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GLIMMERGLASS
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1945

OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE

VOL. V., NO. 2.

G O O D N A T U R E D JU N IO R S ’ T A K E TR IP
Kankakee Forum
Opens Season
With Debate
At a special called meeting last
week, the Student Council again
imamimously voted to support* the
Kankakee Kiwanis Club Forum.
Seven programs are scheduled
for the 1946 season. Each pf the
performances promise to bring to
us an outstanding speaker, lect
urer, or writer.
This year’s series will open in
October with itwo outstanding
speakers. Norman Thomas, head
of the Socialist P arty and Frank
Smothers, editorial editor of the
Chicago Sun, will participate in
a debate concerning “American
Foreign Policy.™ Both men have
traveled extensively and this dis
cussion should prove interesting
to anyone wanting to learn more
about a world of internatinal orE
ganization.
In November, Richard Wright,
a leader of his race will bring to
us an inspiring message on “The
American Negro Discovers Him
self,” which should tend to bring
to the hearer a clarity and under
standing of the American Negro.
Stuart Chase will discuss the
social and economic questions of
the day in his talk, “Is Full Em
ployment Possible.” Author of
many books, Stuart Chase has the
ability to present these various,
problems and offer a solution to
them.
One of the most outstanding
Forum speakers wall come to us
in December. M argaret Bourke
White, famous novelist but best
known for the unforgettable war
pictures she has taken for Life,
Times, and Fortune magazines,
will attract you by the many in
teresting experiences she has had
(Continued on page Three)

S u c cessfu l S en io rs
S top S n eak
f5Y M ARTY CRAIG

It all started when I sensed a
strange smug atmosphere hover
ing over the members of the
junior class. Puzzled, I wondered
what the source of it all could
be. I t wasn’t long until the first
clue came, Rev. Price canceled
Platonian meeting.
To the wide
awake seniors this news was like
a tonic!
Sunday nights’ false
sneak came as another important
bit of information. Finally, jun
iors realized their need of genious
senior assistance.
To get help
Jim and Laura Honaker asked
the Speckiens to empty the ice
box paij. Helen and Elbert rushed
to senior sponser, Strickler, with
the news disturbing a plant ana
tomy class of seniors minus jun
ior, Lois Starr. We rushed to
survey the ' situation as Prof,
gathered camera and bulbs.
No juniors in the library, halls
or dormintory, nervous Wickersham still in bookstoae and Martie Lindquist parading back and
forth across the campus all added
up to one thing, the Junior Sneak.
By this time most of our senior
class was on duty as things be
gan to pop. To say the least, it
was thoughful of Jim to ask Mr.
Kimes to serve as night watch
man.
Wickersham attempted to mail
special delivery letter, Mrs. Leist
left her house shortly after send
ing three junior girls to Mike’s.
Rev. Price left campus to pick
up his load, and Mar tie boarded
a bus. Alone? Not for long. Lois
Donson got on at the next corner
to accompany her to town. Jump
ing into Bill Wright’s car with
Barbara Wind, Mary Habbeger
and others were waiting. Parked
in the alley we waited until five
girls dashed for Ruth Wilfong’s
car parked close by.
After a

lengthy ride in downtown Kan
kakee, .they finally . led us to
Snowhite Laundry where
they
picked up Ken 'Bryant, however,
somewhat behind schedule. From
here we followed them out to the
highway as far as Warner Bridge.
In compiling all data we found
Ruth Wilfong to be well chaper
oned Bernina Arnold and seniors
trailed her from the campus in
the beginning of the chase in
downtown Kankakee.
Moments
later found them behind Laura
Honaker until they stopped to
receive captured Maudie.
You
make a good senior Bernina.
In the meantime another group
went with Prof. Strickler who
greeted Kathryn Hill as she step
ped off the bus. Maudie Houston
became an easy captive when
found with senior, Mary Sanborn!
who accompanied her from class.
Didn’t havH any bus chips either!
did you Mary? Jim
Honaker
must have been a queer sight
running around the post office in
search for Maudie and even fun
nier with Prof. Strickler a t his
heels. The spectators aided the
seniors as they asked Prof, if
Jim was a criminal and told him
where he went. Pictures of sur
renders ended the race.
Dr. Mitten and his crowd were
seen leaving Immanuel Baptist
church and later trapped in an
alley. Not far from school four
forgotten junior girls were found.
To ¡Sfclimax the most successful
senior stop, four carloads of sen!
iors took the captive juniors to
the central meeting point in LaGrange. On meeting the seniors!
Lois Starr, a member of one of
the successful cars exclaimed, “We
got out of K ankakee! only to be
informed that she was in the
only car that did.

Civic Music
Promises
Variety
The CSivic Music Association
has promised a program of out
standing musical talent to all
members for the coming season.
The first program will be pre
sented by Jose Echaniz,
piano
virtuso.
Bom near Havana, Cuba, Ech
aniz came ¡¡to this country
from successful appearances in
his native country and Europe.
He has recently been soloist with
leading orchestras including the
Chicago Symphony, the Philadel
phia orchestra, the St. Louis
Symphony and the Cincinnati
Sympjiony.
The
LeRoy-Foster-Scholz en
semble, combining the piano, flute
and cello, will be heard in a dis
tinctive program of solo and en
semble music,.
They combine
skill in presenting the Modern
and Old World classics.
Another attractive feature of
the season is the American Ballad
sin g e rs! under the direction of
Elie Siegmeister. They sing bal-l
lads gathered from every part of
the United States. There are six
in the group: Helen Yonke and
Hilda Morse, so p ran o s! Helen
Stanton, contralto; Earl Waldo,
bass; Jack de Mercharet, bari-j
tone, and Lester German, tenor.
A contralto of operatic famel
Winifred Heidt will also be fea
tured. She is a leader in the new
generation of singers composed of
the American-born and American
trained. Miss Heidt is the soloist
of the National Operatic quartet
who has the distinct honor of be
ing the first opera singer to be
selected by the USO to entertain
soldiers and sailors overseas.
(Continued on page Three)

Council Members, Class Officers Take Over
Students Elect Majority of Class
Representatives Leaders Are Boys
At the recent class elections
'the students vot^d for representa
tives to the student council. Each
class in College, Bible School and
High School has a voice in the
student activities through their
representative.
,
Representing the College seniors
is Marjorie Howe; James Weeks
for the Juniors; Lynn Scott for
the Sophomores, and Pershing
Weaver for the Freshman class.
The Bible School seniors elected
Clifton West, and Calvin Wheldon will represent the under grads.
The High School classes voted
Helen Cremeans and Wesley Shea.
Dr. Mitten is the Student Coun
cil faculty advisor. The student
leaders are Norman Bloom and
Terr Kerr.

A t the annual elections last
week the classes in all depart
ments elected their officers and
sponsors for the coming year.
Leading the senior class is Mar
jorie Worst whom the class elect
ed as president. James Horine
•is the vice president with Edythe
Johnston and June Starr serving
as secretary and treasurer, res
pectively.
Prof, and Mrs. D. J.
Strickler were unanimously re
elected as class sponsors.
The Junior rostum includes
James Honaker, president B cath-I
eripe Hill, vice president; Emmabelle Botner, secretary, and Wayne
Welton, treasurer. Dr. and Mrs.
L. G. Mitten will continue to
serve as sponsors.
Wendell Arnold will serve as
president of the Sophomore class
with Eleanor Scharer assisting as

Sice president.
The secretary is
June Measell. Miss Louise Mckinley is the faculty sponsor.
The Freshmen chose Paul Wells
for president, and Dean Fiedler as
vice president. Maxine Overton is
the secretary and Jay Foster is
treasurer.
Prof, and Mrs. O. V.
Ethington were chosen sponsors.
Heading the Bible School sen
iors is Glen Williams. The other
officers include Clifton West, vice
president; Eleanor Reasoner, sec
retary, and Howard Beechler,
treasurer. Mrs. Wayne Donson is
the sponsor.
Merton Wilson is the president
of the Bible School undergradu
ates.
Collins Thornton is serv
ing as vice president and Alma
Blakely is the secretary-treasurer.
Prof, and Mrs. R. L. Lunsford
are the sponsors.
In the high school department
Elmer Brodien was chosen presi
dent of the seniors. Bob Sherman,
Ruth Everett and June Brown
are vice president, secretary and
treasurer, respectively.
Serving
as sponsors are Prof, and Mrs.
R. D. Jones.

The Undergraduates chose Rose
mary A r n e tt! president; Tony
Castallette, vice president; Ray
Brodien,
secretary; Lee Axel,
treasurer and Prof, and Mrs. F.
O. P arr as sponsors.

Called Missionaries
To Hold Outing
«—
Friday night, October 19, at
7:30 p. m., the Called Missionary
Society of Olivet will entertain
with a weiner roast in the Pavil
ion at Bird Park. Prof. Marquart
will repeat his address given at
the college on V.J. Day which is
a challenge to young people.
After the. feasting and enter
taining, the future missionaries
will take part in a candlelite con
secration service.
Dolly Shockly is the general
chairman. Ruby Gee and Vivian
Clingan are serving on the food
committee, and the ways
and
means committee includes Newmon Sheldon, Wayne Cooper, \and
Lyle McNee.

Well Planned Plans
Pan Out Perfectly
BY GORDY WICKERSHAM
Breathless upperclassmen whis
pering anxiously .... secrets in the
air .... cars racing around to w n mystery .... adventure .... these
were the events th at preceded the
unleashing of the annual Junior
Sneak on the first day of October.
The seniors were fortunate
to
catch on to a few clues and stop
ped some of the cars before they
left town, but that did not in
the least dampen the spirits of
54 joy-bound Juniors in Chicago.
Dr. Mitten, Junior Class spon
sor, started things popping last
summer in planning for the sneak.
How many Seniors know that
Dr. Mitten and Gordy Wicker
sham spent an entire afternoon
in Chicago arranging the pro-'
gram with Mr. Reginald Shep
pard of th at city?
Right here
we wish to express our apprecia
tion for Mr. Sheppard’s aid with
a hearty, “Thank You.”
The seniors were on their toes
the night before D-Day. Several
of the Juniors tricked them into
a merry chase through Kankakee
to the wee hours of the morning.
Poor Ken Bryant was kidnapped
th at night for a hostage by the
Seniors.
H-Hour was slated for 4:15
Monday afternoon at various
hideouts in Kankakee. The Sen
iors, following up several hot tips
pinched three cars leaving town
with loads of Juniors.
Several
sneakers were taken captive along
the way.
These K ip tim s were
brought by the Seniors to the
central meeting place a t LaGrange where the classes met in
a grand jubilee time.
Thanks
for your thoughtfulness, Seniors.
(Continued on page Three)

Price Reviews, Book
For Platonians
The Platonian Philosophical So-|
ciety met in the parlor, October
4, to conduct their first gathering
for this year. Both old members
and prospective new members as
sembled to hear Rev. Price’s
scholarly presentation of The
Knowledge of God, by Trueblood.
This book contained arguments
from an empirical standpoint as
concerning the validity of a true
religious experience. It spoke of
religious experience as being per-*
ceptual, cognitive, and personal.
The review proved to be of a
very worthwhile nature provok
ing thought
and introspective
inquiry.
The business session which pre
ceded sought to select new offi
cers to carry on the club’s ac
tivities. Virginia Konz was chos
en president of this body, to be
assisted by James Green as vice
president. The historian vacancy
will be filled by Frances Schwyn,
while Elbert Speckien will remain
as secretary-treasurer, the posi
tion he was elected to last spring.
At the November meeting new
members will be voted upon. The
review for this hour will be pre
sented by the new president.
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G lim m erglass . .
.. Presents
dent of the Called Missionary
Band, which he deems his high
est honor, and a m em ber'of the
English Guild and iPlatonion Philg
osophical Society. He was president of the Indian Society, and
earned membership in' the “O”
Club by receiving a letter in bas
ketball.
This congenial lad likes
one thing, and th at’s to keep
things moving, which probably ac
counts for many successes of his
class since Norman headed sever
al important committees '. . . .
Initiation, Junior-Senior Banquet,
and Halloween Party. He grad
uated last year with a Th. B.l
and is now working on his A. B.
majoring in English. At present
he is president of the English
Guild as well as the Indian Society.

Freshmen
Walk Plank
The
unsuspecting
freshman
class has run the gamut of an
other initiation, dragging in their
dust a bundle of books, hobo
style, slung over a drooping shouljl
der clothed in stripes and plaids.
Their unmatched grab,
worn
■wrong-side out, is goose-pimple
raising to anyone with a sense
of style or beauty.
The green caps-jh traditionally
familiar to all upperclassmen,
take on a new line with holes in
the to p s ' to reveal a very new
and very high African type of
coiffure.
The sophs literally
pull the wool over the eyes of
theifr freshie fellows when they
ordered blankets to be worn in
cold weather.
Another ruling
th at faintly resembled a woolpulled..over..the..eyes trick
was
that of making the Initiation a
striekly freshman and sophomore
activity; but many previous ini
tiations have revealed advantages
in such a restriction.
Luckily
enough the upperclassmen
are
still too .hollow-eyed and sleepy
from their own recent activities
of the class to bother about ini
tiating the green freshmen.
This afternoon ends all dress
regulations and girls are allowed
to curl ill treated and straggled
hair. The boys wil gladly wash
out the powder th at gave them
a weird and mature appearance
of forty years hence.
The party climaxes the week’s
events and the gym will be the

THE GOD WHOM YOU SERVE
WRITES HIS NAME ON
Editorial Staff
YOUR FACE
Virginia Konz .......Editor-in-Chief
"Pastor, there never was a tru
June Measell...... Assistant Editor
Loisanne Nock .......News Editor er statem ent than -that,” spoke
Virginia Arnold.... Feature Editor my agnostic lawyer friend, as he
Lois Gray .............M usic Editor pointed to the electric sign board
James Green....Boys’ Sport Editor in front of the church wheffia
Barbara Wind-Girls’ Sport Editor those words had been placed.
Then, while he enthusiastically
commended their sentiment 9
Business Staff
Jean Strahl ....Business Manager studied his face.
•He had been an outstanding
Gordon Wickersham
'■
................ ..Assistant Manager criminal lawyer in one of the
northwestern states. His fame as
Gloria Figgo t—R . ....... - S i r 1
............... Circulation Manager one who could get his client a
Helen Everett...........Head Typist light sentence or full escape from
the penalties pf his deeds had
Esther Ferguson .....
........................Assistant Typist spread abroad. He professed .to,
be an ardent follower of
Bob:
Reporters for this issue: Irene Ingersoll and would quote from
Norman was married *August
Clerico, Lois Donson, Ruth Cailey, him by the paragraph and page,
24,
to M argaret Ellen Baker, who
M artha Craig, Helen Everett, Jim Yet in his very countenance was
also graduated last year, and is
written
the
fact
of
the
life
he
Earle, Jean Leisner, Stella Keiteaching English in the St. Anne
had led and the" unbelief that he
NORMAN WAYNE BLOOMH
sell, Vivian Ferguson.
High
School. Concerning the fu
had allowed to master his heart.
Tall, smiling Norman Wayne ture, Norman and M argaret plan
He was clever, shrewd, unscrup
Bloom steps into the spotlight as to go to Africa.
ulous, and concerned only for the campus leader No. 1 .... student
Among his' outside interests,
money he could gain in each easel
body president.
sports rate high, especially bas
and the whole of it was plainly
Bora in Cleveland, Ohio,
he ketball, and he’s predicting really
evident as one studied his face.
A college education consists He himself was -the illustration later moved to Shelby, Ohio, tough competition between the
primarily of learning one rudi of my text.
there graduated from high school, three societies this year. He also
mentary and fairly simple prin
Nor is he the only illustration and headed for Olivet in the fall has a hobby of collecting keys,
ciple of life. That is, it is sim of our theme; th at young lady of 194i, at the ripe old age of and now has over 250. For his
ple if one projects an
actual we saw reading her New Testa 17.
The next four years were favorite food, he says,■ ‘I’ll take
effort to master the principle and ment while riding the bus the busy ones for Norman as evi ham.’p So ¿there he is .... your
realizes the futility of not over other day had indications of the denced by his participation
in student body president—capable,
coming it.
Adjustment is the object of her devotion in her vis sports, and class activities. He spiritual, accomodating— if you
keynote of college and of all life age. Likewise those three paint was vice president of the senior want something done, he’s your
in general.
ed dolls we saw on the street class of ’45, dorm monitor, presi- man!
(Continued on page 3)
It starts way back when the comer in ' Pasadena senselessly
Till people remarked as he tot
child first enters this world. Con drinking liquor while they, with
tinuing throughout all the years, shameless faces, hugged and kiss tered past.
“What a fiendish look on that
he discovers a perpetual need for ed two soldiers and a sailor, un i
adjustment to the changing situa conscious of the disgusted on poor outcast.’M
tions, a t home, in school, a t the lookers, are further examples of
Another was given a misfit
church, yes, in every phase of his its truth.
Or that old man bent
individual life.
Every ten years over with the weight of his years face
By him who fashions the hu
or so, he finds himself in entirely of sin and skepticism, 1 whose
new surroundings, with difficult very countenance speaks of the man race.
His skin was coarse! his cheeks
problems to face, new relation vile 'thoughts that fill his decay
ships to foster, so, consequently, ing soul, shouts the fact in no were square;
His teeth were slanting every
adjustments to be made..........
uncertain tone.
where.
....First it’s the step from home
So, no m atter what kind of a
Warm weather of the fall season struggles against the unavoid
His chin was weak, his rrtouth
to the' first grade, followed sub god you serve, his name is en
able
winter blasts hovering in the tops of the trees but P. I. doesn’t
was wide,
sequently by metamorphosis from graved on your face.
let
a
little thing like winter become worrisome ’cause P. I., is al
Even horses looked at him and
the junior high to high school.
One man was given an angelí
ways in season. You can’t say th at about football, though, as Jim
shied.
Next comes normally, the jump face
But his heart was good and his Green well knows so he takes advantage of these fall days to do a
from high school to college where
By Him who fashions the hu-l
bit of socializing. So by mentioning the pigskin sport we introduce
thoughts
were clean.
the realization of this principle man race,
a choice bit about Green and the fair madden, June McGuire who
He
loved
the
truth
and
ab
is brought forcefully to one’s a t
But he went the path of the
have been seeing seasonal games and all to the time of a platonic
horred the mean.
tention.
downward way
friendship ....... and delicious chocolates. Jess.Briles is giving P. I.
The
years
went
on
and
the
soul
To the freshmen in college
And roamed afar where the
a merry chase.
If you like getting around just try following him
within,
these first few weeks and months, many stray.
on
a
date
nights.
Remember when green eyes of envy were turned
The
soul
of
the
man
who
hated
undoubtedly, mean an entirely
He cast the dace and held cor
Naomi Bearinger? Then Opal Hose took over the spotlight. But
sin,
new mode of life. Perhaps some ouse,
To figure out his game
Lit up that fact till it seemed now Briles is singing Shew, Shew, Baby.
are facing problems which seem
He was false to men and to
is like making explanations to the fourth dimension.
Postmen are
to shine
to overpower, simply because ad ail his vows^E
friendly
critters
and
interesting
conversationalists,
too.
In the
With a beauty rare of grace
justments can’t be madfe readily
His thoughts were all of the
course of a conversation with said person, P. I. was glad to hear
divine.
and without disintegration of the fell delights
that Marge Worst received letters from Chuck Higgins this summer
. —Author Unknown.
personality.
Of the heated days and the
with
stamps upside down.
P. I. knows Chuck has the fever so
But -the problem goes ..back to sordid nights.
badly he doesn’t know which end is up but we guarantee there is
age old processes. The aged man
The years went on and the
another reason. Could be. Junior Sneak gossip is old stuff by now
bows off the stage of life beck soul within,
but there’s still a little itch in the rumor th at Wayne Welton found
oning with his finger for youth
The soul of the man who court
M
art Lindquist pleasing company on th a t fateful evening. Gordon
to fill his place.
Youth steps ed sin,
Wickersham
supplied the third side of the eternal triangle when he
in strides of ten years length
j
Had written down on that an
and Barbara Wind sneaked to Chicago together. Dick Lewis doesn’t
soon crossing the platform mak gel-face
have to be an Einstein to figure the answer to th at triangular pro
ing room for the next. This year
A record long of dark disgrace,
As far as weather goes, the fall blem. Lois S tarr and Bill Bennett created the newsome twosome
especially demands adjustments!
semester thus far has been very of the Junior Class which was obviously only a temporary arrange
I t’s the coming of peace to re
disappointing to all OlivetiansJ ment when Bill was seen later with Pearle Gray.
place the years of battle and performing
mental,
social or students and faculty alike.
I
strife.
I t’s a new era in life physical feats! No. Instead do heard one student remarking that
Vivian Ferguson may not be gn undiscovered Lily Pons but
that thrusts a challenge to the your utmost to add wherever you he could count the sunshiny days Wesley Stoops showed an asthetic appreciation of her music a t the
very audacity and confidence of have ability and talent.
since Freshman Orientation week welcome party for the Juniors where she sang “Let Me Call You
youth!
It’s another stride!
No, let’s meet this new life on his thumbs, which is more Sweetheart” into his eager ears .... A group of girls, by using their
Yes, now it’s up to all, but with the determination to win. truth than poetry.
faculties of observation through the parlor doors, picked up a few
none need fail.
If the need is Each adjustment made correctly
If you
Nobody was too upset during modem pointers concerning cupid and his wondrous ways.
recognized then the treatm ent is adds height to your character the first few days of “showers,” gals care to do some graduate study, arrange with Paul Wells-June
not difficult to administer.
It and personality but each failure but it became a very tiresome Foley and Gene Leithouser-Blondie Doud. That infinitismally small
merely requires a healthy mind subtracts from your character and irksome situation as
the angel with the crooked halo seen flitting around the blue heavens is
and wholesome,1 unprejudiced at and tends to lessen your ability down-pours continued. We have none other than June Starr and all because Johnny Strahl wired that
titude toward life.
Don’t feel to perform the next adjustment. all heard the saying that all good he was on his way home from two years of service overseas. And
defeated before you even try. We can help others to face these things must come to an end, but notice the occupant of th at cloud just southeast a little. I t ’s Virginia
Don’t take the attitude that there issues by a kindly word or friend
Konz and she has been there since she received the news th a t Bob
are others much more capable of ly smile.
(Continued on page 3)
Hendricks passed his tests for officers candidate school.

E ditorial..

Rain, Rain
Go Away. . .

Well Planned Plans
Pan Out Perfectly
(Continued from page 1)
The Class of ’47 was unsuc
cessful in their sneak, but they
do lay claim' to have had the
best program outlined a t the
beachhead. Feasting a t the For
um was foremost on the list. The
NBC studios then entertained
jthem with a thrilling radio broad
cast. Mr. Sheppard guided them
through the principal centers of
Chicago’s Chinatown. For further
particulars see Marge Leitsch,
who nearly turned up among the
bnissing there! The hands of the
clock were pointing straight up
Eat the moon^ as they left the Far
East of Chicago for Woodlawn
Church.
That night the girls
Slept on the benches in the main
auditorium while the fellows tried
out the basement floor.
Re
markably enough, several were
heard to snore, so a few got in
their full forty winks. Most only
had twenty.
The Rev. Ross Price led the
class in devotions the next morn
ing in the church auditorium. Fol
lowing a hasty breakfast they
dashed for the ABC studios to
attend the Breakfast Club. Class
mates marched around the break
fast table and informed the na
tion-wide audience th at they were
really having FUN!
The Juniors were next treated
to a guide tour of Marshall Field
and Company.
Rev. Price was
lost from the group for over an
hour during the tour of the store.
Dinner was served in the store
cafeteria.
To keep pace with the everchanging world of science, they
chose as their next objective the
Museum of Science and Industry.
Once transformed into aviation
geniuses,
telephoone
experts!
chemists, machinists, and what
have you; they set their course
for the wide open spaces of the
Brookfield zoo.
Amid the din of auto horns,
joyous shouts, and laughter, the
Juniors returned to Olivet Tues-

LOUIS
SHOE REBUILDER
509 E. Court Street

Kankakee, Illinois

The SNAK-SHAK
118 North Schuyler Ave; ;
#

#

*
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Kankakee Forum
Opens Season
With Debate

Freshmen
Walk Plank
(Continued from page 2)
spot. A unique theme chosen for
said affair is that of a barn and
farmyard. . No party at Olivet
could possibly be complete with
out some group singing and this
party has all the ear-marks of
a successful and complete one.
As has already been revealed,
admission for freshmen is on
long, dry cornstalk befitting the
decorations.
After a week of
typically farmerish practices, dis
heveled clothing, performing of
humble and menial tssks for the
upperclassmen, and all other un
pleasantness which
has
been
obviously present on our campus,
all the freshmen are going to
enjoy themselves at the party
given in their honor and in ex
change for their good spirit and
sportsmanship. So, guys, find a
gal and come along; or come
alone and the barnyard may of
fer something to please your
Wildest dreams, .«nd so another
fake orientation program gener
ously, yes, and gladly offered by
the sophomores sneaks behind the
curtains of O.N.C. history.

day evening to a royal reception
by the Seniors.
We wish to
thank all the seniors for their
fine sporting spirit in helping us
have the most fun on any sneak,
even though we were caught and
had three blowouts on one car.

Divio Music
Promises Variety

Rain, Rain
Go Away. . . .

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 2)

while traveling to the farthest
comers of the earth.
January offers us ithe oppor
tunity to hear Henry M. Hedges
of the United States Navy Seebees and also to see his marvel
ous color films on “Tahiti, Para
dise of the Pacific Southwest.”
William Slater will be brought
to us in February. Well known
to millions or radio listeners, he
is well fitted to speak to us on
sports and their relationship to
the ■ ‘American Way of Lifejtffiji
Bringing this season’s Forum to
a close will be the lecture, “Your
Neighbor, CanadaB by Napier
Moore. Few men have gained the
picture of our neighbor, Canada
as Napier Moore.
Each performance on this sea
son’s Forum ticket promises to
be of great educational value and
a good evening’s entertainment,*
so plan now to attend every pro
gram.

you say, what about things th at
aren’t so good, for instance a
seige of torrential rain?
The girls especially are vic
timized by the weather in that
it makes their hair look so na
tural.
The naturally curly hair
becomes even curlier, and by the
same token, the naturally straight
hair becomes even straighter.
Some have tried to avoid exposing
their locks to the whims of mo
ther nature by wearing a rather
cute little apparatus th at looks
like a welder’s helmet minus the
goggles.
This fad has
also
permeated to the faculty
(if
you’ve noticed), so it must be all
right.
However* everyone has been
quite optimistic o n , the
whole.
No one really expected rain or
looked for it.
On the contrary,!
the first thing upon awakening!
everyone would poke their heads
out the window and look up in
hopes that a sunbeam instead of
a rain drop would land on their
noses.
Although nine out of
ten of those ventures were fail
ures, still everyone continued the
practice, perhaps just to keep up
morale.
Yes, we all did our share of
hoping, but seemingly to no avail.
The rain continued and the pop
ular lament was: “Will it ever
end?®
However, the weather
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Douglas Beattie, one of
the
youngest artists ever to sing in
•three Major American opera com
panies, will be featured in another
performance.
He has made ap
pearances on the stages of the
Metropolitan, Chicago and
San
Francisco opera houses. A bari
tone, Beattie has been soloist with
world famous orchestras.
Dates of the concerts will be
announced later.

man does prophecy a time when
we will be able to discard our
raincoats, boots, helmets,
and
umbrellas and let our shoes dry
out.
So, even if the prospects
do look gloomy now, maybe be
fore this article is in print we
will be enjoying a real Indian
Summer.
Well, I can dream,
can’t I?
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CHRISTENSEN’S
Shoe Rebuilding
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Here’s a Shop That Will

VOLKMANN’S

Meet All Your

Jewelers Since 1872

SHOE REPAIR NEEDS

ty ie a /i

T-SHIRTS
N fo r work or p la y
QM ïlbon, ¿¡B tof/ieW
Talk about correctly styled T-Shirts! Wilson Wear
carries out the name to the letter in theirs. And, in

If you’re looking for clothes as solid as an edu
cation and just as practical, the place for you to shop
is LECOUR’S.
Your first requirement, may be a
winter coat for extra warmth or a suit |gredited with
the latest style, whatever your elective may be, you’ll
pass in the campus review at the head of your class
in becoming creations.

LCCCUCS B

KANKAKEE
MOTOR COACH

addition, they absorb perspiration, wash like a charm,
and wear well. Stock up now from this fine selection
of them in many knits, patterns, and colors.

COMPANY

Lueth & Cooley
Courteous — Reliable
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VIEWS IN SPORTS
SPAR TAN S LEAD
Spartans Take
Thriller In Seventh

B IG T H R E E

LEAGUE

IN THE SPOTLIGHT Women Of Troy
Surely you’ve met Evelyn Duff Defeat Spartans

from Detroit — that promising
CouldBt have been the ideal
Spartan who is too be the gym
fall day that inspired the Trojans
class swimming instructor this to defeat the Spartans by a
year.
We hear that she also score of 8-3?
Or was it the
shines in softball and basketball. spectators enthusiasm that spur
Summer—dear old Indian Sum
The brisk fall days filled witB
mer . . .
The Spartans must have been on red the girls on to ^victory? spots of breezy sunshineSalwajS
These
questions
will
remain
u
n
|
“The 'air’s so appetizin’; and
their toes!
answered. However, the girls’ so typical of the Midwest Autumn,
the landscape through the haze
“Duffy” modestly claims
the first game of the season was one brings to us the desire’ for footS
Of a crisp and sunny morning
ball games, hikes, and all the]
Diving Championship of Detroit of enjoyment and excitement.
of the autumn days
various
activities of the season.
Intermediate School, and while in
Julie DeMint showed us that
Is a pictur’ th a t no painter has
Perhaps some might wonder wha
Detroit
Northwestern
Senior
she really knew how to handle
the colorin’ to mock.
High, she nabbed the Back Stroke th at ball as she pitched for the we don’t play football here ana
When the frost is on the punparticipate in all the sports w itl
Championship. Sounds like she’ll winning team.
Skill was dis
kin’ and the fodder’s in the shock.”
the
other colleges.
be able to teach us all a thing played by Spartan Ida Koopman
Any college however large or)
■Yes—these crisp, sunny morn
or two in swimming.
as she cautiously hurled the ball
ings in airly autumn do make one
Since we need a life guard for to the batters. * * Softball leag small has many purposes ana
aims and the same is exactly
poetry minded .... especially for
the girls recreational swimming uers, watch this girl!
true of our own.
All of th esl
the James Whitcomb Riley style.
also, Evelyn will act as the ’’lifeDue to the rain, revival and
have
a
primary
purpose
andQ
But getting back to girls sports
saver” in the all-school girl’s lack of practice quite a bit of
can
surely
be
said
th
at
our
p ril
—Some of the Seniors were sport
periods
of
swimming
as
well
as
BOX SCORE
ball fumbling was seen on the
mary
purpose
is
to
train
young
in’ aroundi one Sunday eve not Trojans
Pos.
AB H R E in the gym class. So girls, when field. Come on catchless catch men and young women to facS
so long ago looking for the
you swallow more water than yoou ers “Look Alive.” Don Wellman
2b ................2 1 1 0
the issues of life and do it with
sneaking Juniors—who were in
c .... ............3 2 1 3 can chew, just yell ■ ‘Duffeeee,” kept most of the players awake the fullest influence of C hristl
the dorm safely tucked in itheir
and she’ll be to the rescue!
by umpiring and coaching the
cf ..............3 2 0 0
ianity.
We heartily-endorse an
snug little beds. W hat a night
teams.
Or was it the catchers
3b ..............4 0 1 0
athletic program a t Olivet b u l
for a wild goose chase!
who kept Don awake by missing
U. B. GODMAN
SS ..... ..?......... 4 0 0 0
there have to be some reserva
Something new has been added
the balls which continually ’hit
Baseball
in
High
School!
Semi
If ..... ......... .3 1 0 0
tions in order to attain the pri
to the girls softball, namely
him
in
the
legs
?
*
-sf ..... ...^........ 3 0 1 0 pro ball! With the Service teams!
mary purpose, of the school. T h l
knickers in red and gray—ideal
, lb .. ........... 2 0 0 0 And finally a t Olivet College, with
time apd expense involved
toj
for tearing from base to base
...........1 1 0 0 the Indian society is our favored
carry on a program of intercol
and sliding in home.
Betty Lacy, sf
rf - 1 ...........4 1 0 0 athlete of this week. U. B. God- Trojans Trounce
legiate sports would exceed the
Downs, Mary Krause, and Ruth
limits of our school. | The con
p - ...........3 1 0 0 man is a new comer whom we
Pusey were seen dashing up the
Spartans
AB H R E will all know and appreciate soon. Indian Braves
stituency, from which we drawl
hall in their softball togs.
cf .. ......... :.4 1 1 0 Tall, smiling, and very smooth in
our
support, has never seen fit
- I t’s been nice having several
Recovering from a setback by to authorize and finance an in
...........4 2 Ö 0 appearance, he has been chosen
of the Profs out to join the fans
f ..... ...........4 2 1 1 to join the Indian society and will the Spartans the previous Wed-I tercollegiate program but they d «
on the sidelines a t ithe games — King, 3b
..... .......¡....3 1 0 2 prove to be a much needed ball nesday the Trojans overran a favor an intermural system which
we really appreciate our faculty
«
...........2 1 2 0 player to their team.
can be highly spirited as well as
taking time off during their busy
His record thus far is very hapless Indian team on Olivet very profitable to the stu d en tJ
lb .. ........... 2 0 1 0
days to spend cheering their
........... 3 1 1 0 convincing. While in high school, diamond 14 to 0 Friday, October of the college. Watch for some
pets ¡jf( ?) on to victory!
Keep
ìr, 2b, *..........3 2 0 0 Cass Tech, of Detroit, his was the 5, scoring their first victory of thing new a t the “O” Club Upit up, Profs, we know you were
rf
.....3 0 0 0 winningest baseball team of all the new season.
Off this year on November 9.
young once, too—and when we
Gold medals
........... 3 1 0 0 the city schools.
Going the route and winning
see you enjoying the games with
R H E were awarded to him for his ex the gam e' for the Trojans was
the other coeds—we think you’re
Trojans
....112 100 0 5 9 3 cellency in various track events
still young.
Spartans ....021 101 1 6 11 3 also. Playing semi pro ball, with veteran pitcher, Dave Fruehling.
Early one Friday mom, very
a league winner in Detroit, is Losing pitcher for the Indians
JEWELRY
early, Eleanqp Scharer came into
nothing for U. B. to regret. While was Francis Reeves.
AND
our room in the dorm looking for rummaged through our closet for he was in the Service, he played
half socks, colored T shirts, and cotton skirts, while we noisily ball with some of the ' best and
Expert Watch
such paraphanalia—sleepily
we proceeded to saw logs. Why all was voted best short stop in the
Repairing
ANNOUNCING
protested B- but a few minutes this bother?
Girls “O”
Club Inter Island League, overseas.
Your New AVON
later she came in again dragging initation was just beginning—and We’re all glad to welcome you
Representative
M art Lindquist, Ruth (Mo) Mor- judging from the string knotted into our midst, U.'~ B. and wish
iarity, and Irene Clerico— there on each finer the poor would-be you the best of everything while
THELMA D ’ARCY
may have been others—and they athletes had lots to remember.
127 South Schuyler Ave.
attending Olivet!
PHONE 5729 |
Staging a brilliant ’ comeback
the Spartans won the opening
game of the 1945 Olivet Softball
League from a strong Trojan
team by a 6 to 5 verdict. The
game was played Wednesday af
ternoon, October 3.
With one out in the last of
the seventh the Spartan rooters
went wild as Selden Kelley slamed a screaming drive into left
field to score Marshall McGuire
from second base, ending the
g am eJ and giving the Spartans
the victory.
The newcomer, Paul Welles,
went the distance for the Spar
tans, while Swanson pitched the
entire game for the losers.
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HUFF & WOLF

WHERE
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C H A R L I E ’S
Auto & Sport Store
591-99 East Court Street
*
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THE

A PLACE TO GET

NOOK

YOUR AUTO & SPORTS
NEEDS!

BOURBONNAIS
SUPERior KLEENers
FAST SERVICE
Cleaning and Pressing
Pressing While U Wait
Laundry Service
We Clean Anything That Is Upholstered
Panda Bears — Dolls — Throw Rugs

H. M. BEECHLER
86 Main St. - Bourbonnais
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GENERAL REPAIR
CITIES SERVICE
GASOLINE
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LE CUYER’S
Royal Blue Store
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R I B B O N ’S
RADIO SHOP
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Flörsheim — Freeman

220 East Court Street
Kankakee, Illinois

305 E. COURT STREET

PHONE MAIN 1275

WELCOME FRIEND
Clean Home Cooking - ;Short Orders

Sandwiches — Short Orders
Ice Cream

GROCERIES & MEATS
Bourbonnais, 111.
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